Dear Parents & Guardians:
Great Lakes Airline flies between Salina and Denver and can be a connecting flight from Denver to
many other locations. Great Lakes has offered a special rate to the families of St. John's. At the time
of this writing the rate is $117.00 per leg on Great Lakes Airline OR $234.00 round trip. To take
advantage of the special pricing contact MSG Paula Lambert at paulal@sjms.org asking for the
special rate. MSG Lambert will contact Great Lakes Airline to verify the family's connection to St.
John's and provide the parent(s) email address and phone number. Great Lakes Reservation will
contact the family to secure the flight(s) and special rate. If a family books very early with Great Lakes
Airlines, the fare can be as low as $79.00 each leg. However, when those seats sell out, the price
increases dramatically.
Monday to Friday:
Denver Outbound:
11:30AM MT, arrive Salina 1:58PM CT
5:30PM MT, arrive Salina 7:58PM CT
Salina Outbound:
7:45AM CT, arrive Denver 8:25AM MT
2:13PM CT, arrive Denver 2:53PM MT
Saturday:
Denver Outbound:
3:30PM MT, arrive Salina 5:58PM CT
Salina Outbound:
7:45AM CT, Arrive Denver 8:25AM MT
Sunday:
Denver Outbound:
5:30PM MT, arrive Salina 7:58PM CT
Salina Outbound:
7:45AM CT, arrive Denver 8:25AM MT
Tickets are sold to and from Denver as a point-to-point sale. Meaning one ticket is purchased from
Salina to Denver and a second ticket is purchased from Denver to destination (for those not ending
their trip in Denver). United Airline will book flights from Salina through to a final destination.
SJMS will continue taking cadets to the Wichita, KS airport at each vacation break.
The round trip cost for the bus to and from Wichita is $105.00. There will be no charge to transport to
and from the Salina airport.
Contact Paula Lambert with questions at paulal@sjms.org or 785-309-5437.

**PLEASE REVIEW -IMPORTANT TRAVEL INFORMATION**

